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Moving to the new business
model: Redefining the customer
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do we align ourselves to focus on the real

for a merged or acquired hospital, quickly

customer, the patient? By providing:

dismissing and replacing the old board and

1. Access to care

management, and installing common corpo-

2. Affordability of services

rate services. This philosophy can work

3. Results that are measurable

partly because Resurrection’s geographic

4. Patient empowerment through

area is compact, which is a unique advantage

information

for this rapidly growing system on Chicago’s

As one attendee mentioned, one of the

north side. Moving as quickly as possible to

hasn’t changed for

biggest reasons patients do not change

a common culture and structure helped

nearly a century; the

doctors is because they’re afraid of losing the

Resurrection focus on the patient and the

information in their medical charts. Shouldn’t

community and move beyond the internal,

we be focusing on processes such as this at

organizational issues.

business model

hospital business
model hasn’t
changed since
the 1950s.

least as much as the food and parking?

Tight-loose-tight

How do we recognize the presence of
cultural barriers? One sign, Mr. Burik noted,
is a hospital CEO who favors certain doctors
because they are “our biggest admitters.” In
reality, we often don’t know if they are the
best caregivers, or produce the best outcomes.

In contrast, Peter Maddox, senior VP at
Christus Health in Irving, Texas, said Christus
walks a balance between both highly centralized and decentralized management
approaches, a “tight-loose-tight” strategy. The
flexibility is necessary because Christus has

In concluding his talk, Mr. Burik reminded
us that we need to focus on the patient as the

We need to focus on
the patient as the

central theme in creating our new business
models, and this theme resounded throughout
the conference as the optimal way to introduce

central theme in

cultural and process change. “Clinicians will

creating our new

buy into the change if it produces better patient

facilities in five states and two countries.
Highly structured and centralized standards
on the front end and audits on the back end
provide “tight” management controls, while
allowing local management the flexibility to
execute according to their own market needs.

care and improves overall quality,” commented

A Futures Task Force helps anticipate

business models.

one CMO. Mr. Burik also suggested that we

long term, strategic needs over their wide-

This theme

must break into the new business model while

ranging markets, and incorporates the impact

resounded

still having to execute in the old one.

of changing technologies and demographic
trends. “We’re looking at how we will drive

throughout the

patients out of our facilities into newer

conference as the

locations of care in the future,” and learning

optimal way to

Joe

president and CEO

introduce cultural

of

and process change.
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Toomey,

Resurrection

employees will go through as it evolves.
On the other hand, Gary Kaatz, president

in

and CEO of Rockford Health System in north-

Chicago, said that

ern Illinois, has seen Rockford and the other

Resurrection uses

two competitors try to merge several times and

a total immersion

fail every time. To transform itself to remain

strategy to create a

competitive, Rockford made some very bold

common culture

moves, and had to be very thoughtful about the

Health

Joe Toomey
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Resurrection Health Care,
Chicago, IL

how to manage the culture change that all

Care
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replace people because the existing leaders
cultural impact of
these changes.
They decided to:

created the culture of “no change” which got
them into trouble in the first place; another
said the existing board members were the
ones who led the change.

answer, what’s coming next will be different for

Scottsdale Institute is
proud to welcome new
member Piedmont
Hospital.

every organization. The new model will come

Based in Atlanta, Piedmont

slowly in places like Chicago, which is highly

is a private, not-for-profit

unionized. Here, traditional benefit plans

tertiary care facility offer-

• Refocus on the
customer

by

defining outcomes, supporting a model of
patient care and

Gary Kaatz
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Rockford Health System,
Rockford, IL

meeting community needs
• Drop their capi-

tation model and get out of the insurance
(HMO) business

The consensus was that there is no single

are more common than in other parts of the
country. “The change will be negotiated.”
To introduce the next CEO panel, Don

specialists

surgical and diagnostic
services. It has 500 beds,
3,000 employees and a
medical staff of more

based Clark/Bardes Consulting – Healthcare

than 800 physicians. In

Institute, highlighted several key factors

1994, Piedmont became
a founding member of
Promina Health System.

facing healthcare executives, and asked the

• Open the door, incl. the OR and ER, to

CEO’s to comment on them:

private-practicing physicians

Executive Vice President
and CFO Greg Hurst,

• Employ primary doctors
24-hour

CEO R. Timothy Stack,
Robert Maynard,

Illinois Medical School.

a

Welcome President and
President and COO

• Establish a new relationship with the U. of

• Establish

ing most major medical,

Wegmiller, president and CEO of MinneapolisGroup and a co-founder of Scottsdale

• Stop employing specialists and sub-

WELCOME
NEW
MEMBER

• New accounta-

appointment-

bility for boards

availability mandate

of directors
• Invest in hospitalists
• Need for crisis

• Create a Web-based EMR accessible from
doctors’ homes. “This is our greatest
success,” Kaatz, said.
• Focus in board meetings on medication

management
Peter Fine, FACHE
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Banner Health System,
Phoenix, AZ

errors and how they measure success using
such tools as CPOE.
Kaatz said the byproduct of these efforts
to focus on the patient and community was a
positive bottom line.

Executive Vice President
and CMO Steve Taylor,
MD, Vice President and
CIO John Hiliard and
the entire Piedmont
Hospital team.

with state attorneys general
• A 17% to 18%

workforce turnover trend, with need to
fill 168,000 open workforce positions
• Need to develop and sustain leaders—

The audience
wondered if the
same people who
created the current

mentoring programs are emerging

healthcare culture
Won’t get fooled again
The audience wondered if the same
people who created the current healthcare
culture can change it. The panel’s reaction was
mixed. Two members said no, you need to

• Gap between the successful provider
organizations, the “Haves” and the “Have-

can change it.

nots,” is widening
• For-profit niche providers are growing and
physicians are leaving to join them
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He concluded by suggesting that many
hospitals have transformed themselves and
are doing well, making bold moves such as
eliminating physician networks, but many are
not doing well.

to hate. We need to change the community’s

The issue of

Still herding cats

Apocalypse now

physician relation-

In the discussion that followed, panelists
reported that the issue of physician relationships still looms, and the traditional lack of
centralized leadership on the part of doctors
continues to lie at the heart of the problem.
“We’re dealing with a whole lot of independent players.”

ships still looms,
and the traditional
lack of centralized
leadership on the
part of doctors
continues to lie
at the heart of
the problem.

Short-term financial issues plague most
organizations. “I’d love to worry about the
Leapfrog Group and the new business model,
but it’s a ‘beg, borrow and steal’ environment
in my world,” said David Campbell, president
and CEO of Saint Vincent Catholic Medical
Centers in New York. “We’re under-funding
our capital needs. The uninsured are not
covered by the New York City Health and
Hospitals Corp., and we serve many of them.”

perception of who we are.” One member, The
Carle Foundation in Urbana, Ill., has started
a “community medical school” to address this
very issue.

Several members of the CEO panel
expressed great apprehension that the healthcare system as we know it will simply fail to
function within the next two to three years,
given the fact that blue-collar people cannot
afford health benefits.
“It’s going to blow up.” “We’re reaching
critical mass.” “Access to care is a big issue.”
There’s a gigantic overload in ERs nationwide
and organizations are competing for physicians in various parts of the country. All of
which means that healthcare should become
an even bigger issue in the next presidential
election.
As a result, conference attendees agreed
that healthcare is on the verge of a major

Several members
of the CEO panel
expressed great
apprehension that
the healthcare

CEOs raised the labor shortage and the
militancy of the workforce as a major
headache. At one Minnesota provider, 92% of
nurses are part-time because they can make
as much or more money getting paid time-anda-half for extra hours. “Nurses are going to
work when they want to.”

turning point that will occur in the next five
to 10 years, driven by economics and technology. David Campbell said it will happen
sooner than that in New York. Better educated
patients with access to medical information
on the Internet, technology such as the body
scan, and the physician’s shifting role are all

system as we know

signs and factors in the change.

it will simply fail
to function within

Another

big

the next two to

challenge is public

three years

awareness of who

David Campbell, FACHE
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Saint Vincent Catholic
Medical Centers,
New York, NY
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Reengineering clinical processes
and improving patient safety
“Clinical Transformation” is the term

we really are and

used to describe a comprehensive and struc-

our role in the

tured approach to achieving clinical excel-

community.

lence through the use of reengineered work

Healthcare sys-

processes, evidence-based medicine and IT.

tems have become

Indianapolis-based Clarian Health is

“the utility you love

embarking on a clinical transformation

INFORMATION

initiative that envisions forming a lasting

EDGE

• CHANGE

MANAGEMENT—lead

the

relationship with the community through an

organization through change to instill a

integrated, knowledge-based strategy.

culture of continuous learning

Mitch Morris, MD, VP at First Consulting

• BENEFITS REALIZATION—a commitment

Group, presented for Marvin Pember, EVP at

to measuring and documenting clinical and

Clarian. He suggested that the reason why IT

operational improvement

The reason why

has failed to improve care to date is because

Clinical Transformation must include the

of the tendency to automate legacy processes,

adoption of advanced clinical software,

rather than fundamentally redesigning them.

which includes the following components:

What’s necessary is to first determine what the

cally, advanced clinical software.

• Interdisciplinary documentation

the tendency to

• Structured documentation

automate legacy

• Integrated clinical information

processes, rather

• Workflow automation

than fundamentally

Beyond the technology, addressing the
“Change management ties all
these

things

together—technolo g y, e v i d e n c e James Leonard, MD
President and Chief
Executive Officer
The Carle Foundation,
Urbana, IL

based

practice,

cultural obstacles,”
said Dr. Morris.
He proposed

that the building blocks of meaningful change
in the clinical setting are:
• TECHNOLOGY—use computers to support
workflow and provide support at the point

everyone concurred. Also, Dr. Morris said the
implementation process almost never ends
today because the technology changes so fast.
The relationship with a vendor is ongoing. He
said a successful clinical excellence effort
must address the following priorities if transformation is to be achieved:

The implementation

• Define and implement best practices

process almost

• Identify and reduce unexpected practice

never ends today

variability

because the

• Identify and reduce adverse outcomes/

technology

complications
• Identify and prioritize patient-safety issues

performance-improvement techniques and

redesigning them.

processes is where the value is derived, and

of care (clinical informatics)
• PROCESS REDESIGN—application of

improve care to
date is because of

• CPOE with decision-support

best clinical practices are and then support
them with information technology, specifi-

IT has failed to

• Reduce inefficient work processes & hassle

changes so fast.
Relationships
with vendors

factor

enabling the way we work
• Identify and support a physician Champion
• KNOWLEDGE-DRIVEN CARE—applica-

are ongoing.

who can lead the culture change

tion of evidence-based content and best
practices at the point of care

A benefits-realization modeling program
at Clarian identified $66 million from their

• CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS—measuring
outcomes
• CARE MANAGEMENT—managing each
patient individually

clinical

transformation

program.

One

example: outcomes-based discharge of
patients decreases length of stay and cuts
inappropriate readmissions by half.
5
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However, there are barriers to change,

computer devices at the point of care, he said

• Cost and access—Capital is always a

it’s important to make sure the software

• Cultural—Getting nurses, physicians and

A recurrent theme

other clinicians to use computers is still a

throughout the

tough challenge.

collaboration and
teamwork is a
cultural and
practical necessity
to transforming
care.

physician workflow.” In terms of using mobile

identified by Dr. Morris as:

problem.

conference was that

INSTITUTE

platform is “device agnostic,” modular and
supports wireless and cellular networks. It
also needs to be personalizable.
A key to success, the audience said, is

• Physicians—The WIIFM (“What’s in it for

managing expectations. It’s typical for clinical-

me?”) syndrome can be a major obstruc-

systems installation to take about 15% to 20%

tion to meaningful change.

more time than expected because we don’t do

• Leadership and vision—It must be passionate and encourage diversity and

a good job of this.

CMOs Speak Out

creativity.
The CMO executive focus session led by
The lessons learned at Clarian for
successful clinical transformation:
• Develop clinical leaders and create cultural
shift
• Assume adequate executive support for
change
• Educate clinicians about benefits; have
them select and adjudicate knowledge;
adjust and evolve it

David Callender, MD, executive VP and COO
of UT MD Andersen Cancer Center in Houston,
established at the start that it takes “all of us”
to achieve clinical excellence—doctors, nurses,
respiratory therapists, pharmacists and other
clinicians. While this point may seem obvious,
it was a recurrent theme throughout the session
and conference as a whole: collaboration and
teamwork is a cultural and practical necessity
to transforming care.

• Define and manage goals and expectations
• Manage incentives and involve clinical

“This is a partner-

leaders

Hospitals vary widely in how much
progress has been made toward standardizing
care as a part of achieving excellence and

ship.” As a culture,

• Train and support with sensitivity to culture

transformation. Since IT is a necessary

doctors need to

• Choose systems that meet clinical work-

component of the process, organizations

flow needs without ignoring information

also vary widely in how they are justifying the

imperative

investment: some are using extensive cost

overcome a
traditional
self-centered
attitude.

Agnostic devices
Dr. Morris said that formulation of medical concurrence may be the most difficult
part of clinical transformation. “Getting

6

justification and ROI approaches and others
view the investment as simply a cost of doing
business, similar to other infrastructure costs.
CMOs view the justification as shortsighted. These changes are not like a project;

people to agree is far more difficult than put-

rather they represent new processes and cul-

ting the knowledge into the software,” he said.

ture that must continue to change over time.

Robert Gunn, president and CEO of Los

“Sustainability is key. It’s easy to lose focus.

Gatos, Calif.-based PhysicianAccess, agreed.

You need to keep up a steady drumbeat.” It’s

“We need to stop looking at the EMR as a

important to communicate expectations until

point solution. It must be integrated into the

most people are sick of hearing it. It’s not

INFORMATION

EDGE

magic, it’s just being consistent. “That’s

The group called for passionate, even

difficult to do for 4,000 docs, especially

“rabid,” leaders for both the executive and

when you don’t have a good communications

clinical sides. Most organizations are over-

infrastructure in the first place.”

managed and under-led. Leadership doesn’t

In terms of ROI, one panelist said that the
crux of the problem is that “No one is paying

have to start at the top, but if the top does not
take up the effort, then it will fail.

“No one is paying

for quality. They’re paying for service. Until we

The clinical-transformation process needs

get good quality indicators, we’re not going to

to create a culture of continuous learning

get there.” The industry needs to link quality

rather than having a beginning, middle and

paying for service.

and the revenue stream.

end. Leadership and culture are interrelated.

Until we get good

Once again, focusing on the patient, the

Another participant commented that

outcome and quality is where we need to be.

“David Classen’s presentation on medical

Listening to WIIFM

errors (including writing mistakes) at our

A controversial theme that arose continually was the “WIIFM” response from physicians, or “What’s in it for me?” Many said that
any change introduced, whether IT or otherwise, must make physicians’ lives easier. But,
clearly, patient safety is at the forefront of
everybody’s minds and is driving many
changes.

for quality. They’re

quality indicators,
we’re not going to

institution was an eye-opener. The audience

get there.” The

gasped.” The power of the story backed up by

industry needs to

data is compelling and can help you sell trans-

link quality and the

formation to your organization.

revenue stream.
Non-contiguous parts
There’s a need for administrative and
clinical leadership to work in parallel. It would
be helpful to have an incentive program based

While physicians need to see value in any
change, it was also argued that the WIIFM
attitude is one of the cultural barriers to
achieving needed change. “This is a partnership,” said Ed Septimus, MD, medical director
at Memorial Hermann Health Care System in

on clinical measures. Here is where we really
need measurement tools to support common
goals and incentives. What makes healthcare
so different is that it has so many non-

Most organizations

contiguous parts.

are over-managed

Houston. As a culture, doctors need to over-

The physician culture of independence

come a traditional self-centered attitude.

poses a lot of the problem. The VA and Dept.

CPOE, among other things, eases the burden

of Defense often represent success stories

need passionate,

of nursing and pharmacy. Even though it takes

because of their highly centralized business

even “rabid,”

three to six months for a physician to get

model; they can efficiently make decisions

proficient at CPOE—“It’s painful”—it’s a

leaders for both

and implement them. Formalizing physician

sacrifice physicians should make, he said.
“We need to remind ourselves that the person

representation to the executive team and the
board is an ongoing effort.

and under-led. We

the executive and
clinical sides.

who wins here is the patient.”
One of the problems on the physician side
is that physicians are not driving change. It’s
all being driven by outside forces like the
Leapfrog Group. “Shame on us as an industry
that our customers had to define quality for
us,” said Dr. Septimus.

In one organization, too many physicians
said, “Nobody asked me,” when queried about
why they didn’t participate in an effort to
change things.
One organization’s new hospital gave
them the opportunity to create a new culture

7
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from scratch. It was an opportunity to identify
key leaders from the beginning, and indoctrinate each new physician. “That’s a very
difficult thing to do” and not done well in the
typical setting, said a CMO.

A third of the
typical cost is

INSTITUTE

6. Develop target goals and deadlines for
achieving them
7. The CEO needs to be heavily involved in
communication plan vision
8. Physician leadership—lead and create
disciples

Culture (sticker) shock
ROI of IT is difficult, but essential. Still,

9. Set realistic expectations
10. Physician engagement (WIIFM)

cultural change—

many health systems do not do it. A third of

training and

the typical cost is cultural change—training

CFO to make this happen

and related issues. “People can literally go

12. Align interests and incentives

related issues.

backwards if not trained right.” It’s important

“People can

to get the system up and running and then

literally go

initiate just-in-time training.

backwards if not

Three breakout groups then defined an
ideal state as it relates to:

trained right.”

2. Need a department to coordinate—comtinuous process-improvement programs.

1. Shared ownership of initiative
2. Rabid passion for the mission
3. CEO and COO must build a team of
mutual trust
4. Identify a primary champion and
communicator
5. Develop a reward system that reflects
accountability

haven’t changed in

6. Clarity and repetition of message

20 years.”

7. Link statistics with stories; make it real

#2 Performance Improvement
1. Set up a “burning platform” or sense
of urgency

3. Provide for a medical staff leader who’s
compensated for the role, has accountability, responsibility, authority and the
resources to get the job done.
4. How do we work with IT to put in
place the right systems? We need both a
clinical and operational view; the effort
must be multidisciplinary, involving both
clinicians and IS.
5. How do we move beyond claims-based
data? We must try to capture data
elements already being entered and use
common standards. An example: NNIS,
Apache, and PORT scoring, providing
real-time information and cutting duplication and manual chart reviews.
6. How do we engage physicians in the data?
Conduct appropriate, nonthreatening

2. Establish a mission

analysis; try to move the mean and have

3. Determine how patient safety and cost

physicians help with the solution.

will factor into the effort

8

should be the clinical leaders.

2. Performance improvement

#1 Culture, Change and Leadership
(Achieving Excellence)

involved in nursing

1. Must be physician/clinician-driven—and

bine evidence-based practice and con-

And the answers are…

and the stress

#3 Evidence-based Practice &
Measurement

1. Culture, change and leadership
3. Evidence-based practice

“The quality of life

11. Get involved in metrics/Work with the

7. Will Leapfrog continue to expand its

4. Create a central Quality Management

impact? Clearly it will, although the

Office and include baseline metrics

group expressed disappointment that

5. Establish champions, both clinical and

Leapfrog and JCAHO were forced to push

administrative

the agenda in lieu of clinicians.

INFORMATION
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8. How significant are JCAHO data require-

the two disciplines together, but it’s clear

ments? They are useful, but provide only

that, in terms of the MD/Nurse relationship,

a minimal standard. “Institutions that

traditional cultural barriers must be broken

strive to meet standards will never

down,” said one of the panelists.

achieve excellence,” said one participant.

In another health system, nursing has won

Nursing/Professional Shortage Panel:

the authority to shut down a unit. “The union

A physician

contract forced us to this but it has created

cautioned that the

Stan Nelson, chairman of Scottsdale
Institute, opened this panel discussion by

new dialogue between RNs and MDs.”

nursing shortage is

noting that the nursing shortage has been

There’s not enough collaboration among

building for the last 15 years and now that it’s

all providers at the bedside. We’ve lost a lot

a precursor to an

at a flash point, the industry is facing up to the

of coordination, education and dialogue

expected doctor

issue. While the crisis exists in all professional

among the disciplines. Returning to this “back

shortage within five

functions, Nursing leads the other professions

to the basics” approach will help put nursing

in vacancies. The present shortage will not

responsibilities where they need to be.

only get worse, but the demand will grow.

Nurses are looking for a safety net, a back

“The quality of life and the stress involved

up. We need to determine what can be done

haven’t changed in 20 years,” noted several of

by non-nurses such as rehab assistants and

the panelists. Nurses are forced to make deci-

others and how technology can make nurses’

sions and handle critical situations without

jobs easier. At the bedside is where the crisis

enough help or support. “It’s not that there

is occurring; the positions cut are usually

aren’t enough nurses; there just aren’t enough

those that support nursing care, which just

who want to do the kind of work that we were

makes the nurses’ lives worse.

years, and the
causes are related.

forced to do,” one nurse executive commented. “Many nurses will say the workload
is appropriate and the work is meaningful. It’s
Dr.

the crisis plan and safety net that need to

Winship, CEO at

become more visible.”
A physician cautioned us that the nursing
shortage is a precursor to an expected doctor

Collaboration at the bedside
“Our OB department lost half of our
nurses and MDs offered to fill roles. The

Daniel Winship, MD
Vice Chancellor for Health
Affairs and Chief
Executive Officer
University of Missouri
Health Care,
Columbia, MO

“It’s clear that

the University of

in terms of the

Missouri

MD/Nurse relation-

Health

Care in Columbia,

shortage within five years, and the causes are
related.

Daniel

reminded us that

ship, traditional

people go to the

cultural barriers

hospital for nurs-

must be broken

ing care not doctor
care. We should

doctors ended up helping us streamline what

remember this as we rethink the nursing

we did and, as a result of the experience,

role, both in patient care and organization

became big supporters of temp nurses and

management.

graduate nurses. They learned to appreciate

There’s a clear imperative to foster more

the nursing issues and understand the

meaningful work. For example, decision

process. This crisis ended up helping us bring

analysis involves capturing the data, putting

down.”
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it in context and analyzing the data. Nurses

to solve this crisis. Institutions can partner

shouldn’t be collecting the data, they should

with student nurses by paying tuition in lieu

be analyzing it, which is more rewarding work,

of sign-on bonuses; a Minnesota collaborative

results in better patient care, better data and

has initiated a community-based Health

time savings. Technology can make our lives

Careers Ladder.

easier and be good for the patient.

Nurses shouldn’t be
collecting the data,
they should be

We should follow the public health model

“Technology should be leveraged to help;

for recruiting MD’s, which involves forgive-

everyone at our hospital documents online. It

ness of medical school loans in return for

provides more coordinated care and the

practicing a certain number of years in our

nursing workload can be positively impacted.”

community.

Friendly skies…and beds
We must be willing to pay for nursing
technology and work with vendors to develop
it. Staffing and resource planning offer a major

analyzing the data,

INSTITUTE

opportunity for technology, and we could take

which is more

a lesson from the airline industry in schedul-

rewarding work,

ing passengers. We need to evaluate things

However, recruiting won’t solve the
cultural transformation that must occur if we
are to retain our nurses. Two years is a key
milestone: if nurses stay two years, they are
more likely to stay five to 10 years. We need
to understand and focus on the things that
keep them with us for those first two years.

like an automated bed board, a “bed czar,”

We have to get back to the basics, over-

results in better

more flexible scheduling and bidding for shifts

laying technology on a fundamentally broken

patient care, better

based on a nurse’s seniority. Also, our infor-

system won’t solve the problem. Of course,

data and time

mation system should predict staffing needs.

this statement represents a resounding theme,

Shortened length of stay and patient

reflecting the members’ views on many of the

turnover adds workload on the nurse. In

challenges we discussed during the two-day

California the mandated staffing ratios are so

meeting.

high that even staff nurses agree they’re too

Mom, Dad, this is Bob.
He’s an intensivist.

savings.

high. “Mandated staff ratios should help us,
but ICU ratios have been in place for a long
time and yet this is where our shortages are,
so we are not optimistic.”

Intensivists are a key part of the solution.
“Within days of using intensivists, we started
to get stories about patient saves instead of

The panelists and audience agreed that

near misses. Phone calls dropped, and work

there are good overseas sources of highly-

load dropped.” “We are experimenting with

trained nurses, such as the Philippines and

some of them off-site.” One organization

Korea, but this is a temporary fix. The fact that

partnered the advanced nurse practitioner

those nurses are often better trained than U.S

with the intensivist.

nurses, however, reinforces the fact that
education and training are high on the list of
requirements and “satisfiers” for nurses, and
can help attract and retain them.

How do we improve the pipeline? We
have more nurses working now than ever
before, yet the pipeline is empty. People won’t
go into nursing until the culture changes.

Two years to 10
10

“How many of us tell our children to enter

Solutions must be developed at the local

healthcare?” “We leaders have the responsi-

and regional level, we can’t wait for Congress

bility to work with our physicians and nurses
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“We wrote a framework that provides
safety guidelines, but it must be implemented
differently in each location,” said Dr. James
to change the culture,” said Brock
Nelson, CEO of
Children’s Hospitals
and

Clinics

in

Stan Nelson
summarized

Integris’ first year’s progress was made available
to conference attendees.) “We went out into the
front lines to help us identify accidents waiting
to happen and got 90 examples and corrections

Minnesota.
Brock Nelson
Chief Executive Officer
Children's Hospitals
and Clinics,
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN

White, CMO from Integris. (An annual report on

the

made. Our culture is changing. Our clinical
directors are accountable for approving the
alerts and rules for their department, and for

Rockford decided

enforcing their use. People do things every day

to refocus on

it gets better, any solution must be local

that prevent errors; now we must build that

the customer by

and regional, and it won’t be solved until it is

knowledge into rules.”

session by stating

that the nursing shortage will get worse before

recognized as a management problem, not a
nursing problem.

Patient Safety Panel

“Maine is a big small town and the IOM
Report and Wall Street Journal stories

defining outcomes,
supporting a model

provided a wake-up call in the community,”

of patient care and

said John Fields, RN, a VP at Central Maine

meeting community

Donna Payne, Senior VP at Child Health

Healthcare Corp. in Lewiston. “We developed

Corporation of America based in Overland

needs.

a case for action by publishing data: the ADE’s

Park, Kan., told us, “We started a patient-safety
initiative in 1998. If the CEOs aren’t leading
it, the docs won’t be at the table and it will
fail.” She reinforced another critical theme of
the meeting: Standardize first, and then look
at technology.

and related dollars. Started with medication
errors, recognizing that we needed fundamental culture change. The medication-use
process was unknown, so we documented it.
Once understood, the medical staff then
became the agent for change.”

Another panelist commented, “Even
when the clinical environment is perfect,
turnover impacts performance.” The patientsafety challenge is intertwined with the cultural challenges in achieving transformation
and dealing with the professional shortage.

The AHRQ (Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality) provided a good framework for starting, he said. “We are now
excluding drugs from our formulary based on
safety implications.”

Knowledge Management (collecting,

Don Kooy, corporate CIO at McLaren

storing and delivering information at the point

Health Care Corp. in Michigan, described their

of care, including rules and guidelines) is

approach this way: “We have a rigorous

critical. Avery Cloud, VP and CIO at Integris

measurement program with 16 measures in

Health in Oklahoma City, noted that “Each

place now—which is being expanded to 23—

day, 500 checks occur that no human has to

as well as comparisons with the Maryland QI

do. Every sentinel event and near miss should

project data. There aren’t a lot of other places

be subject to automation review.”

to compare. There was resistance initially to
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sharing/comparing

results

across

the

hospitals, but it has had a dramatic impact of
learning from each other, everyone migrating
to best practices.”

INSTITUTE

who needs it, with the permission of the
patient.
“Partners has created a Patient Safety
team that reports to the CMO, and coordinates

Some level of external review and public

with quality and risk management,” Tejal

We need something

accountability is inevitable. Diligence in

Gandhi, MD, director of patient safety at

for patient safety

reporting consistently is an issue; as an

Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston told

analogous to the

industry we need to measure in the same way.

us. It’s a multidisciplinary team that conducts

“We need something analogous to the JD

executive walk-arounds with the patient-

Power reports in the auto industry.”

safety team, educating both groups and

JD Power reports
in the auto
industry.”

David Classen, MD, a VP at First
Consulting Group, facilitated the patientsafety discussion and reinforced the fact that
“The industry is moving toward measuring
events, not errors.”

providing feedback on action taken. “There’s
no point in increasing reporting if there’s no
appropriate analysis and feedback or action.
MDs need to see trends in their services.” Key
changes that have been made include the fact
that patient safety has become a priority in

Gil Kuperman, MD, from Partners

leadership meetings. A computer ADE

HealthCare System Inc. in Boston, also

monitor identifies medication errors before

cautioned that “High tech is not a synonym

they occur, allowing pharmacists to intervene.

for patient safety and putting technology in

What’s next?: “A focus on our culture,

place does not assure safety. However,

outpatient safety and patient involvement in

we’ve been using CPOE since 1993, and can

improvement committees.”

show that serious med errors have been

“The industry is

reduced by 55%.” CPOE is an important tool,

Reporting: Celebrating errors

but must be thought of in the context of

Scottsdale members agreed that improv-

moving toward

why you are doing it, its value proposition

ing the reporting of errors within a culture of

measuring events,

and costs.

“no blame” is an essential first step. Medicare

not errors.”
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Dr. Winship described the Patient Safety

will require more than voluntary reporting,

Institute (PSI): a 501C3 collaboration for a

noted one executive. Today the data comes

secure network, a community-driven model

from different sources: incident reporting,

free to those who use it. The founding

family relations and the computer, but these

partners have invested with the objective of

must be reconciled through technology into

producing de-identified data for research

a central source.

purposes. It will not require new technology

Also, near misses can be more instructive

or networks; PSI uses technology already

than events, however difficult to capture. How

available and in use. At the core of the con-

to deal with egregious errors in a culture of

cept is patient-centric information, the five

no blame is a major issue. Even more

pieces of data most critical to patient-care

challenging, there is a huge variance between

decision-making, which will be controlled by

where we are in non-punitive reporting and

the patient and accessible to any physician

our legislative and regulatory bodies. How can
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we celebrate the reported errors when a nurse

days is typically the only measure used for

may lose her license if she reports?

comparison, and the methods for calculating

Gordon Sprenger, former president and

A/R days vary widely. Another factor hinder-

CEO of Allina Health System in Minnesota and

ing revenue-cycle effectiveness is the fact that

an active participant in national quality and

“write-off” statistics are too complex and

safety initiatives, summarized the issue

show up in contractual allowances instead.

with these guiding principles: Culture is of

However, resources are available to

paramount importance. “Patient safety can’t

help organizations assess their revenue-cycle

be the program of the month, or even year.

effectiveness, and a good place to start is the

You need to question the role of the board and

January 2002 Information Edge report,

management, because this one needs to be top

“Reengineering the Revenue Cycle.”

down. Your organization’s culture must
support the quality and safety initiatives and,
therefore, CEO personal connections and
involvement sends the message. You can’t
delegate this one.” That means resources need
to be reallocated from other areas because the
ultimate goal must be zero defects, not reductions. This is an effort that calls for community and regional collaboration; at the same
time, management must make the business

“The implementation-through-culture-

A benefitsrealization
modeling program
at Clarian identified
$66 million from
their clinical

change approach caught my attention,” said

transformation

Mr. Young of the strategy used at Central

program.

Maine. The organization had created its own
obstacles to revenue-cycle efficiency by doing
such things as modifying a new laboratory IS
to work just like the one it had replaced. It
also suffered from a back-up in unsigned
charts due to an inability to use the IT tools
it already had.

case for safety to the board.

Revenue Cycle Panel: Show me
the money

Bob Clarke,
president and CEO
of Memorial Health
System in Springfield, Ill., also
The

which was facilitated by Bill Young,
Jr., past president
Rick Fullmer
Executive Director
University of Utah
Hospitals and Clinics,
Salt Lake City, UT

acknowledged that

panel,
Robert Clarke
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Memorial Health System,
Springfield, IL

“We,

ourselves,

were the problem
in a 1996 conver-

and CEO of Central

sion from Meditech to SMS Allegra. We

Maine Healthcare

wrote off $10.6 million, and could not improve

Corp., noted that

A/R days.” The solution: comprehensive

nearly all healthcare organizations have major

change of revenue-cycle processes around

revenue opportunities. “The industry is oper-

a culture model. “Change culture, change

ating without a compass when it comes to the

structure, then change outcome,” asserted

revenue cycle.” That’s largely because A/R

Mr. Clarke.
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Gary

Fennessy,

Senior

VP
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at

benchmarks, internal peer review process

Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago,

(peers discuss their performance for the prior

echoed the point that “A/R is not a billing

week, using performance standards), we

problem, it’s a cultural issue. Culture, people

were able to reduce AR days to 65 from 93,

and processes are intertwined.” As a result,

adding $10 million cash to the balance sheet.

Northwestern has built its revenue-cycle

Morale skyrocketed. People knew what was

reengineering effort around a facility-

expected of them and how they were doing.”

redevelopment project, which has targeted

A stable billing cycle allows people to focus

$120 million in cost reduction and improve-

on process improvement elsewhere, but it

ment in patient care. “We employ a ‘best

must be driven from the top of the organiza-

patient experience and best people’ strategy,”

tion, he noted.

said Mr. Fennessy.
Northwestern’s CEO and COO became
active in the project because of the size of the

14

Conclusion: No substitute
for leadership

objective. All 90 revenue-related positions

Cultural transformation in any industry is

were re-evaluated and everyone had to re-apply

an inherently complex and ambiguous process

for the positions, which resulted in an

with not always predictable results. In an

immediate improvement in productivity.

industry like healthcare, with so many “non-

Formal training was a key priority and

contiguous parts,” cultural transformation is

processes house-wide were assessed. The

exponentially more difficult. It involves a

results: AR days were reduced to 50 from 70

re-orchestration

and $80 million in improvements were found.

fragmented processes and deeply ingrained

“After four months, the cash just started to

medical customs around a new paradigm of

pour in. Changing state regulations are

teamwork, reengineered processes and

causing us to retool again and rethink how we

advanced information technology. All that

can improve,” Fennessy said.

within an environment of increasing scarcity.

of

entrenched

roles,

“We were able to demonstrate to the

It sounds like an almost impossible task,

organization that revenue cycle is everyone’s

except for one key element: leadership. If

job and is an organization-wide process, not

there’s one thing that the 2002 Scottsdale

just a billing function,” said David Haray, VP

Institute conference underscored, it’s that

at Stanford Hospital and Lucille Packard

inspired—“passionate, even rabid”—leader-

Children’s Hospital.

ship is the most important factor in trans-

Charles “Guy” Orne, executive VP and

forming healthcare into an environment of the

CFO at Central Maine noted that “By imple-

highest quality, safety and efficiency. And, we

menting an effort that included training,

should add, one with the patient at the center.
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